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Stand Out
By Evan Carmichael

It's what he believes in. If you go
to his store, he'll service you like
you were his cousin.

My Vespa was giving me
problems when I climbed big hills
so I called my mechanic and his
shop was closed for a
motorcycle rally.
I emailed the owner, George, told
him my problem, and asked when
I could come in.
Even though the office was closed,
he responded to me within 30
minutes and made an appointment
for me first thing Tuesday
morning when the office opened
up again.
Dealing with George is an
experience.
This is a guy who gets customer
service.
He always responds quickly to
email, no matter what time of day.
I'm not sure if he actually sleeps.
When you get to his shop he'll
offer you an espresso, start
chatting with you about how
you're doing and what you're up
to, and share one of his stories.
If you don't feel like talking he'll
set you up on his couch and give
you his free Wi-Fi password to
get online.
If you're in a rush he'll tell the
guys working on your bike to
hurry up and focus because you
need to get out.
If you smoke, he'll share a
cigarette with you out back. If you
don't, he'll always ask if smoke
bothers you before he lights one
up.
He'll explain exactly what's wrong
with your bike in layman's terms
and won't rip you off on the
pricing or hard sell you on things
you don't need.
George treats you like family.

Here's the problem:
Nobody knows about
George.
George doesn't use the "we treat
you like family" messaging
anywhere.
You'd never notice the store if
you were driving along his street
and from the inside, it looks like
every other motorcycle shop.
His website is terrible and he has
almost no social media presence.
I only found him because I really
needed someone close to me.
I purposely sought him out, got
lost my first time trying to find
him, and was just hoping he could
service my bike.
From an outside view, there is
nothing different about George's
business.
Until you meet George!
Stand Out
If George wants to build a great
business he needs to embrace the
Family messaging.
He already believes it himself but
it's not anywhere else in his
business.
His storefront doesn't say Family,
his website doesn't say Family, his
team, while friendly enough, don't
treat you like Family.
This is a powerful way for George
to stand out and be different in a
crowded marketplace.
If George embraces Family then
he'll attract customers who want
to be treated like Family.
He'll attract employees who want
to be treated like Family.
He'll work with suppliers who
want to be treated like Family.
He'll find his work more
meaningful, have more fun, and
make a lot more money.

If you're having a hard time
standing out and differentiating
yourself you need to come up
with a message that has meaning
to you and your customers.
Find the one word that has an
impact on you and makes you say
"YES!" that's what I believe in.
For George it's Family, for you it's
something else.
Once you find your message,
incorporate it into everything you
do.
It's not just a message anymore,
it's a way a living.
Get to work!
Believe.
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